
 
 MOORAGE MANAGER’S REPORT 
May 16, 2017 BOARD MEETING  

Pam Pariseau 
 

 
 
Occupancy Report:         

 New Tenant:     1635     Karen Wilkinson 

 New Tenant:     1663     Bryan Schaufler 

 New Tenant:     1813     Sapphira Edgerton 
                                                                                        

Collections: 
 None 

 

Thefts and Vandalism: 
 4/22/2017 at 1:09 am a dark grey class A motor home drove through the west exit gate, (motor 

home was stolen from Columbia Crossings storage units). The guard called the JBMI cell and Rick 
and I went up to estimate damage.  We had to drag the gate out of the way of traffic and secured it 
with caution tape to avoid being hit by vehicles exiting property.    Securitas provided additional 
security guard for Saturday, Sunday and Monday to stand at west exit from 8pm to 6am each day. 
Metro Gate was called and they were able to repair the gate on Tuesday 4/25/17.  The entire gate 
control box had to be replaced for a cost of $ 6,458. Columbia Crossings’ insurance will be billed for 
these repairs.   The cost for extra security guard was $600.00 

 4/26/2017 at 5:24 am a second motor home stolen from Columbia Crossings, drove through the 
East Entrance gate.  This time only damage that was done was the arm was broken off the gate.  
Metro Gate was able to rebuild the arm on that day and gate was secure.  No invoice has been 
received for this repair yet. 
Both motor homes were stolen by the same person who has been apprehended by the Portland 
Police. 
 

Resident Issues: 
 Several complaints were referred to the complaint committee from a resident, regarding flags 

extending on walkway and neighbor's dock moored in his footprint. 
     

A-Row: 
 The current is still too strong due to the high water. Work will continue as soon as it is safe to 

disconnect houses. 
  

   20” Ring Buoys Installed: 
7 rings and rescue throw bags have been installed along M/Walk from Ramp 1 to Ramp 7.  These 
were ordered from Overton’s and the total cost for 7 was $535.00.To use-pull end of the rope 
extending from the bag and hold in one hand and the bag and life ring thrown to the swimmer in 
distress which allows you to pull the swimmer to shore. 

 
 



 
 
Shock Alert Purchased: 

 JBMI has purchased a Shock Alert device and will have it available in the office to loan out to 
Residents.  With this device, you can test the water around your home and boats for electric current 
in the water.  The cost for this device was $149.00. 
 

Clean up Day: 

 Saturday May 20th is JBMI Cleanup Day.  Two 20 yard dumpsters will be delivered on Thursday, May 
18th at Ramp 2 and Ramp 6.   On Saturday, the 20th JBMI Staff and volunteers will be available to 
assist residents with heavy items from 9am to Noon. Coffee and muffins will be served across from 
the Security Shack.    
 

Honey Pot Testing: 
 Ramp Captains will begin testing honey pots the week of May 15th.  They will go house to house with 

colored dye and will put a small amount in the toilet.  If the honey pot is leaking the dye will show 
up in the river.  To complete all 175 homes, it may take 4 to 6 weeks.   
 

Trees Treated: 

 NW Tree Service sprayed the Oak and Maple trees between ramp 6 & 7 and the birch trees along 
the fence line between ramp 5 and 2 for birch borer disease.   In several months’ they will be 
rechecked.  Some of the birch trees may need to be removed if the disease is too advanced. 

 
Maintenance Projects in Process:  

 Pressure washing moss off curbs 

 Replacing utility connections on A Row as needed with wailer project 

 Sewer and Water issues  

 Replacing grates on main walk with decking. Main walk and rows Q through N are complete. Finger 
rows G-K have yet to be completed. 

 Repair Pagoda lights on walkways.  Replacing lights that have corrosion and not working. 
 

Maintenance – Ongoing Projects: 
 Trimming trees 

 Parking lot clean-up 

 Gate repair (pedestrian and vehicle) 

 Repair pagoda lights and light bulb replacement. 
 

2017 Completed Projects: 
 Throw rings and lines installed along M/Walk 

 


